CANNABIS DUİ STATISTICS AND TRENDS IN COLORADO

No evidence of correlation between cannabis regulation and traffic safety risk indicators
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Cannabis DUİs relatively uncommon after cannabis legalized for adults

Colorado law enforcement and courts did not track cannabis-impaired driving prior to 2014, the year adult-use cannabis sales began, which means there is no way to compare cannabis DUİ occurrence before and after cannabis became legally available to adults. In 2014 and 2015 less than 15% of all DUİ citations issued by state troopers involved suspected cannabis use, whether used alone or with other substances, and under 8% involved cannabis alone. Despite legal access to cannabis for adults, the overwhelming majority of impaired driving incidents in Colorado involve alcohol and drugs other than cannabis. The total number of cannabis-related DUİs decreased slightly (1.3%) from 2014 to 2015, but more data is needed to determine if the decline will become a trend.

Traffic fatalities not correlated with cannabis policy change

Data from the Colorado Department of Transportation shows that fatal car crashes are not correlated with medical marijuana regulation in June of 2009 or legalization for adult use in November of 2012 (Figure 1). In 2014, 32.7% of all fatal crashes were alcohol-related while only 12.3% of drivers involved in fatal crashes tested positive for cannabis. In addition, the vast majority (72%) of Colorado’s frequent cannabis consumers do not use cannabis and drive.

National study shows no increased crash risk from cannabis

In the first large-scale case control study of drug and alcohol crash risk in the U.S., National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) researchers found no increased crash risk associated with cannabis use when controlling for demographic factors and alcohol use. The most precisely controlled study of its kind, NHTSA’s key finding contradicts the widely cited cannabis crash risk estimate of 92%, which is found to greatly exaggerate cannabis crash risk due to methodological and measurement errors. NHTSA’s findings are supported by a meta-analysis that found that studies that controlled for confounding variables and measured actual cannabis use typically found reduced or no crash risk associated with cannabis use. A similar meta-analysis published in 2016 found a small (<1.2) but significant cannabis crash risk after controls, but the figure may be artificially inflated due to varying measurement quality among studies sampled, so actual risk is likely close to NHTSA’s estimate of zero (1.0).
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